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About the
Sussex Economic
Forum 2017
Sussex is a vibrant county with a rapidly growing population
offering great business opportunities with great strength in
construction, manufacturing, wholesale trade, retail, tourism
and shipping. Sussex is home to one of the busiest airports in the
UK that at present help take over 41 million passengers to 220
destinations every year. The county is as dynamic as it is diverse.
Sussex’s economic growth and development will be the main
subject matter of the conference and will see many high- profile
keynote speakers, economists, members of the cabinet, politicians,
local government bodies, public-private partnerships, chambers of
commerce, local and international businesses, universities with a
variety of other institutions attending.
This two-day conference will open on Thursday 16th November
2017 at the Hilton Brighton Metropole Hotel with the Gala Business
Dinner. The keynote speaker will be one of UK’s top business
magnate, investor and philanthropist, the dinner will include several
cabinet politicians, local MP’s, heads of the local county councils,
chambers of commerce and many of the top local businesses.
On Friday 17th November, The Sussex Economic Forum
Conference will open at the Hilton Brighton Metropole Hotel
for 1250 delegates to attend the full day conference.

Key
Information
•

Opening Gala Business Dinner on
Thursday 16th November

•

Full day conference

•

Sussex Economic Growth

•

High profile debates chair person

•

Hight profile speakers

•

Exhibition showcasing local and national companies,
latest products and services in Sussex

•

Gala Business Tickets at £200 VAT INCLUSIVE

•	Delegate full day conference pass with buffet lunch and coffee breaks
at £145 VAT INCLUSIVE *Chamber Member Discount Available

When & Where?
The Sussex Economic Forum will be held at Hilton Brighton
Metropole Hotel, on the 16th and 17th of November 2017.

Sample
Agenda
Business Gala Dinner - 16th November 2017
18:30

Arrival and Registration
of Pre-stay Delegates

18:30

Welcome drinks

19:00

Business Gala Dinner

23:00

Carriages		

Conference - 17th November 2017
07:30

Coffee/Tea and Networking

08:45

Conference Opens – Keynote Speaker

09:00

Debate 1

10:30

Tea/Coffee Break and Networking

11:00

Debate 2

12:30

VIP Luncheon at the Grand Hotel

16:00

Debate 4

14:00

Debate 3

17:30

Conference Closing Speech

15:30

Tea/Coffee Break and Networking

17:45

Post Conference Cocktail

Keynote
Speakers
Politicians and
Public Figures

Business
Speakers

Industry
Leaders

Inspirational
Speakers

The conference will include key
national political leaders as well
as local MP’s, local government
figures and Sussex based Chambers
of Commerces. British Politics is
at the heart of our country and
infiltrates sports, transportation,
education, employment, science,
medicine, the arts and business,
and is, of course, central to our
democracy and running of a sound
and economically stable nation.
The Sussex Economic Forum’s
political speakers will be some of
the most astute, charismatic and
knowledgeable orators.

The conference will have a number
of national and Sussex based
business speakers that will inspire
the delegates and offer expert
insight on a number of specific
business topics. The speakers will
provide key messages and insights
relating to the future of business
of the Sussex Economy and offer
delegates insight into the present
and future corporate markets, share
the latest trends and demonstrate
market forecasts. Economic growth
leads to major improvements in
living standards, expanding existing
markets and opening new ones.

Economic growth is of paramount
importance if businesses are to grow
and prosper. Industry leaders will
share their insight on how this can
be achieved. There will be a number
of local and national business
leaders from many of the UK’s
leading companies covering such
sectors such as banking, insurance,
manufacturing, construction,
transport, retail, tourism and more.

The Sussex Economic Forum will
offer delegates an array of business
motivational speakers; with amazing
business success stories to share.
Speakers who have achieved great
things despite serious adversity.
Speakers who have used their skills
to create some of the most successful
businesses nationally or in the
county of Sussex

Why Will
Delegates Attend?
All conferences require great content to be successful and the
Sussex Economic Forum will be no exception. This is usually
provided by formidable speakers who have all demonstrated,
beyond doubt, that they have the knowledge and experience in
their fields. The Sussex Economic Forum Conference will offer
Sussex based businesses and organisations the opportunity to
debate and participate in country-wide issues that will impact the
county today, tomorrow and for years to come.
The conference will include four debates, all of which are
designed to cover a wide range of subjects that are pivotal to the
growth of the local economy. Each of the nationally renowned
keynote speakers will be a highlight of the conference. They will
be hand-picked, cutting-edge speakers who are influential, have
charismatic personalities and will be engaging, informative and
above all inspirational. They will engage with you on a range of
strategic topics from the future growth of local business and the
counties digital infrastructures, to employment and education and
the integral role that transport link and government support plays
in the counties growth. This first of a kind event will match the right
presenter or moderator with the topic, energising the room and
ensuring that key messages are shared.

The conference will be a vehicle for any
professional, local business or public body
to discuss the key business needs of Sussex
ensuring long-lasting growth and development.
The Forum will also deliver invaluable opportunities
to network, learn, swap and share ideas and keep up
to date with the latest industry trends and the economic
development of Sussex.

Sponsorship Packages

Media Pack

Gold Sponsorship
– Sold
£25,000 plus VAT - one available

Featured as the ‘Gold Sponsor’ on
all marketing material during the
run up to the conference, during the
conference with branding on stage
backdrop, event glossy magazine,
delegate bags and badges,
on all social media and promotional
campaigns for the conference,
including:
• All advertisements
• Email campaigns
• Correspondence with
delegates, speakers,
exhibitors and partners

•

All e‑newsletters and invites sent to local publications when updating on all the latest 		
conference news and announcements will include your logo

•

Company name, logo and profile to appear on the conference website sponsorship and
exhibitor pages (up to 1000 words)

•

Branding and prominent advertising on the conference website homepage

•

Company logo will appear on the front cover of the conference programme and
on main stage

•

Company logo and profile to appear in the conference programme (max. 1000 words)
in a two-page feature and on the conference main stage

•

Two full page advertisement in the conference programme will be provided

•

One piece of company literature will be included in the delegate show bags

•

Invitation to speak during the full day conference as well as taking part as one of the 		
speakers during the debates

•

Up to six free conference passes, (additional passes can be purchased at the discounted
rate of £100 plus vat per pass)

•

Benefit from unlimited use of the event logo

•

Prominent stand space (4m x 3m maximum)

•

Table of 10 at the Gala Business Dinner on Thursday 16th November to include a 		
three course meal and welcome drink

•

Table of 10 for the VIP Luncheon 17th November to include a three course meal

• 	Contact data of SEF attendees including name, company, address and email address
where provided and subject to data protection provisions
•

10% discount offered to all individuals that attend the conference as a direct
recommendation from you

•

There will be a multitude of other major benefits to follow, such as an interview on local TV,
a two-page feature in Platinum Business Magazine and ACESussex to name but a few.

Media Pack

Silver Sponsorship
– Two Sold
£15,000 plus VAT - two available

Featured as the ‘Silver Sponsor’ on
all marketing material during the
run up to the conference, during the
conference with branding on stage
backdrop, event glossy magazine,
delegate bags and badges, on
all social media and promotional
campaigns for the conference,
including:
• All advertisements
• Email campaigns
• Correspondence with
delegates, speakers,
exhibitors and partners

•

All e‑newsletters and invites sent to local publications when updating on all the latest 		
conference news and announcements will include your logo

•

Company name, logo and profile to appear on the conference website sponsorship and
exhibitor pages (up to 750 words)

•

Branding and prominent advertising on the conference website homepage

•

Company logo will appear on the front cover of the conference programme (up to 750
words) in a one page feature and on conference main stage

•

Company logo and profile to appear in the conference programme (max. 500 words)

•

One full page advertisement in the conference programme will be provided

•

Invitation to speak during the full day conference as well as taking part as one of the 		
speakers during the debates

•

Up to 4 free conference passes, (additional passes can be purchased at the discounted
rate of £100 plus vat per pass)

•

Benefit from unlimited use of the event logo

•

Prominent stand space (3m x 2m maximum)

•

Six tickets at the Gala Business Dinner on Thursday 16th November to include a three 		
course meal and welcome drink

•

Six tickets for the VIP Luncheon 17th November to include a three course meal

• 	Contact data of SEF attendees including name, company, address and email address
where provided and subject to data protection provisions
•

10% discount offered to all individuals that attend the conference as a direct 			
recommendation from you

•

There will be a multitude of other major benefits to follow, such as an interview on local TV,
a one-page feature in Platinum Business Magazine and ACESussex to name but a few

Full Event Partner
Sponsorship
– Six Sold
£6,000 plus VAT - twelve available

Media Pack
•

Your logo featured on all marketing collateral, incl. documentation produced and
distributed during the delegate acquisition process, promotional campaigns adverts, email
campaigns, correspondence with delegates, speakers, exhibitors and partners

•

All e‑newsletters and invites sent to local publications when updating on all the latest
conference news and announcements will include your logo

•

Branding and prominent advertising on the conference website homepage

•

Company name, logo and profile and contact details to appear in the conference
programme (max.100 words)

•

Your logo will be prominently displayed around the event on all event signage

•

10% discount will be offered to all individuals that attend the conference as a direct 		
recommendation from you

•

Your logo will appear in the conference programme

•

Benefit from unlimited use of the event logo

•

Invitation to speak during the full day conference as well as taking part as one of the 		
speakers during the debates.

•

Up to 2 free conference passes, (additional passes can be purchased at the discounted
rate of £100 plus vat per pass)

•

Benefit from unlimited use of the event logo

•

A prominent stand space will be provided (2m x 2m maximum)

•

Two tickets at the Gala Business Dinner on Thursday 16th November to include a three 		
course meal and welcome drink

•

Two tickets for the VIP Luncheon 17th November to include a three course meal

• 	Contact data of SEF attendees including name, company, address and email address
where provided and subject to data protection provisions
•

10% discount offered to all individuals that attend the conference as a direct 			
recommendation from you

•

There will be a multitude of other major benefits to follow

Other
Sponsorship
Opportunities

Business Gala Dinner Sponsorship

Pre-Welcome Drinks Cocktail Sponsorship

£5000 plus vat

£3000 plus vat

Your company will be acknowledged as the headline sponsors for the Business
Gala Dinner. This will include full branding in all printed material and a special
thanks made on the evening during presentations for your kind gesture, thus
raising your brand awareness.

Your company will be acknowledged as the headline sponsors for the PreWelcome Drinks Cocktail. This will include full branding in all printed material
and a special thanks made on the evening during presentations for your kind
gesture, thus raising your brand awareness.

Your logo will be included in printed material on the evening and you will be
able to display your roll-up banners in the venue. You will also be listed as
the Sussex Economic Forum’s opening Gala Business Dinner events headline
sponsor on the events web site and in the conference magazine.

Your logo will be included in printed material on the evening and you will be
able to display your roll-up banners in the venue. You will also be listed as the
Sussex Economic Forum’s opening Pre-Welcome Drinks Cocktail events headline
sponsor on the events web site and in the conference magazine.

Other
Sponsorship
Opportunities

Conference
Bag Sponsorship

Conference Badge
& Lanyard Sponsor

Conference Prize
Draw Sponsor

Conference
Pull-Up Banners

£3000 plus vat

£1500 plus vat Sold

£2750 plus vat

£200 plus vat

To ensure your brand is seen by all
delegates, speakers, and visitors for
the duration of the conference why
not sponsor the show bags? As the
single bag sponsor your logo will
be prominently displayed on all
show bags.

A striking and effective way to
increase your brand awareness –
sponsor the badges and lanyards.
With hundreds being produced
it is a guaranteed way to gain
immediate visibility to all those
that attend The Sussex Economic
Forum Conference.

The Conference will conclude with
a Prize Draw, where one delegate
will take home a high value prize,
engraved with your company
name, as a memory from the
event. A representative from your
organisation will be on stage to
draw the winner and congratulate
them in person.

Pull-up banners are a cost effective
way of ensuring your brand is visible
at key points during the Conference.
You may opt for a pull-up that is
positioned inside the conference
hall or perhaps at the registration
desk so it’s the first thing visitors
see – either way a pull-up banner is
a great marketing tool that you can
take away with you after the event
and use time and time again.

As an added extra, you also
gain the opportunity to include a
double‑sided A4 flyer in each bag.

This sponsorship package also
includes the option to give a
15-minute closing remark to mark
the end of the event.

If you have a banner then the cost
for display only will be £150 + VAT.

Marketing
& Advertising
•

Advertising in local newspapers titles throughout
Sussex – many of whom will be media sponsors

•

Washroom advertising in and around Sussex

•

Advertising on Sussex local radio stations – many
of whom will be media sponsors

•

Advertising in all Sussex Tourist Information Offices

•

Advertising and promotion through the County’s 		
chambers of commerces

•

Advertising and promotion through the county’s local 		
government bodies

•

Features about the Sussex Economic Forum in
Platinum Business Magazine, ACESussex and other
titles – many of whom will be media sponsors

•

Social media marketing

•

Event website blogs

Contact Us
To sponsor/exhibit or attend the
conference or to find out more, contact:
Faiza Shafeek
Events and Sponsorship Director, Carrot Events
Identity House, Westham Business Park,
Westham, East Sussex, BN24 5NP
Tel

01323 461298

Mobile 07540 406685
Email

faiza.shafeek@carrotevents.co.uk

Web

sussexeconomicforum.co.uk

Twitter @seconomicforum
We are happy to talk about a sponorship package
that will suit your company needs & profile

www.sussexeconomicforum.co.uk

www.sussexeconomicforum.co.uk

Organised by:

www.carrotevents.co.uk

